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73 responses (as of 3/9/2021) from campus
estimated ~50 are staff/faculty 
currently trying to get more student responses

SURVEY  - Diversity Action Plan

Intentions of the survey
Collect feedback broadly, from as many people as possible,
so we may get a representative image of the community
priorities. 

UPDATES

QR code to participate in Survey



Initial Observations 
Diversity Action Plan campus survey

Diversity Office (e.g. Executive Director of Diversity &
Inclusion; Chief Diversity Officer; etc)

Training Opportunities for ALL of campus (e.g. Cultural
Competency trainings, Search Advocacy Training, Equity
Lens/Pedagogy)

QR code to participate in Survey



Training-type stuff that's already happening:

Racial Understanding & Healing Training
With Monmouth/Independence local government and public service employees

SafeZone Trainings
9    1-hour trainings hosted over Winter Term. 

U of Oregon Proposal
A group of WOU faculty/staff have submitted a proposal to host diversity-related trainings 



Stuff that's already happening:
Racial Understanding & Healing Training

With Monmouth/Independence local government and public service employees

SafeZone Trainings
9    1-hour trainings hosted over Winter Term. 

U of Oregon Proposal
A group of WOU faculty/staff have submitted a proposal to host diversity-related trainings 

What this means: WOU has the capacity to provide the education
and training - just not the funding & institutional support.



Our Current Climate
the "Why" behind the need



"I have come to a point

where I'm thinking of just

transferring." "We have to live
that ALL THE

TIME at WOU"

Unsafe . Afraid.

Uncomfortable. Targeted.

Disrespected.



@beingaPOCatWOU



@beingaPOCatWOU

How much "evidence" is needed before
we commit real financial resources and

get out of our own way?

These are not the stories that belong at an HSI



The Bottom Line
We have done what we can with our current capacity. If we don't
take action NOW - it will be devastating to WOU as an institution.
We should not have to "justify" serving our students.

Hiring someone to coordinate diversity/inclusion/equity at WOU is not an "one-and-
done" solution, but we NEED someone to manage these efforts, full-time.



WHAT ACTIVELY ANTI-RACIST
PRACTICES CAN YOU DO
TODAY?


